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ABOUT
WOL

Today’s youth are facing more challenges than

any other generation in the past. 

They are constantly bombarded with answers

relating to their question of life purpose &

identity but without discernment of what is

right or wrong. More than ever, they are

seeking authenticity & truth!

Word of Life Youth Ministry is reaching today’s

youth whose needs constantly change with

biblical principles that never change. Word of

Life Youth Ministry exists to support the local

organisations in providing platforms for

evangelism and discipleship for the purpose of

seeing changed lives and growth in Christ.

Word of Life International globally reaches 1

MILLION students every year. Word of Life has

been operational in Australia for 48 years.

MARTIN GARCIA'S STORY

My parents migrated to Australia when I was
eight years old; I have had the privilege of living in
Australia for the past 35 years. I received Christ as
my personal Saviour at the age of 13 when I
understood that I was lost in my sins and in need
of Jesus. 

Unfortunately, I had no discipleship in my life;

during my teens, I drifted away and had many
scars because of wrong choices that I had made. I
rejoice that the grace of God reached me and I
comprehended the great doctrine of forgiveness.
From that moment, the Lord placed a great
passion in my heart; I had a new vigor to serve
and surrender my life totally to God.

I had the privilege of attending WOL Argentina to
study for four years which were the best years of
my life. In my third year of college, I met my
beautiful wife Silvia. We have been serving with
WOL for the past 16 years.
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SO THEN, 
AS WE HAVE

OPPORTUNITY,
LET US DO GOOD

TO EVERYONE
G A L A T I A N S  6 : 1 0

I s a i a h  4 1 : 1 0
 

F e a r  n o t ,  f o r  I  a m  w i t h  y o u ;  
B e  n o t  d i s m a y e d ,  f o r  I  a m  y o u r  G o d .  

I  w i l l  s t r e n g t h e n  y o u ,  Y e s ,  I  w i l l  h e l p  y o u ,  
I  w i l l  u p h o l d  y o u  

w i t h  M y  r i g h t e o u s  r i g h t  h a n d .



KICKOFF

Imagine a large gymnasium, massive inflatables,

innovative games, a team of willing to serve

young adults, and students ready to have their

lives changed through games and hearing a

gospel message.  Imagined it? Great! This is what

our KICKOFFs are all about. KICKOFFs are run

throughout schools and church youth groups all

year, across NSW and Victoria. 

IMPACTS

In the last 2 years we have run 46 KICKOFFs

Reaching out to 5,865 Students 

119 Students responded to the gospel



"Hi, my name is Jonah and I came to know Christ

through Word of Life’s KICKOFF in Campbelltown.

Christ has changed my life completely he has shown

me the best way to live. When I was hearing the

message, Martin was talking about what Jesus has

done for me and that I was lost in my sins and he was

my only way out of my sins because he took the

ultimate punishment that I deserve on the cross."

JONAH

WHAT

STUDENTS

HAVE SAID



“KICKOFF was an outstanding event that brought

our youth together from churches and schools in

Western Sydney.

it was energetic, lively and most importantly had

a clear Gospel message delivered.” 

Simon – Eagle Vale Anglican Church

“What is a Youth Leader’s wildest dream?

KICKOFF is an awesome event where teens

can confidently invite their friends,

guaranteed that they will have the night of

their lives combined with a punchy Gospel

message and an opportunity to publicly

accept Christ as their Lord and Saviour.

KICKOFF is that dream come true. I still have

to pinch myself every time I see many young

people stream down from the stands to

accept Christ and have their lives changed

forever.”

Badil – Crest Community Baptist Church

WHAT  LEADERS  HAVE  SA ID





BLAST

Reaching out 384 students

BLAST is a unique youth group program where

the aim is to build young people’s lives around

sound truth. This sound truth comes directly

from the Bible. It involves a team of young

people creating a fun and challenging program

to be run during a youth group night and

includes worship, dramas, testimonies, a

GOSPEL centred message, and fun-filled games.

This program was designed to be different from

the normal youth group night and aims to assist

local youth leaders with encouraging and

growing their youth. 

IMPACTS

In the last 2 years we have done 9 BLAST 



“The Word of Life team brought so much

excitement & wanted everyone to be part of

the experience. Every aspect of the night was

all about the truth & beauty of Jesus. Many

young lives were changed as a result of their

faithful ministry to our crew.” 

Simon Abramowicz

Camden Haven Anglican Church

WHAT  LEADERS  HAVE  SA ID



THRIVE is a conference that equips young

people on how to share the Gospel. Students are

challenged to have a bold vision and are trained

to pray, care and share the Gospel to their lost

friends. 

Being a follower of Jesus is about growing in our

relationship with Him, committing to follow his

example, and being a leader in sharing the

Gospel. We want to see students THRIVE in this

relationship! 

There are many reasons why students don’t

actively share the gospel and, by the end of this

conference, we would like to see those reasons

completely diminished. 

THRIVE conference is designed to help students

go deeper in their relationship with Jesus by

becoming leaders in advancing the Gospel in

their spheres of influence because as they go,

they grow.

THRIVE

IMPACTS
In the last 2 years we have done 12 THRIVE
Conferences

Trained  321 young people how to engage in
a Gospel Conversation 



"Youth ministers sometimes get caught up

discussing whether youth ministry should be

aimed at increasing maturity or promoting

mission. THRIVE is correct in its adamant

insistence that you can’t have one without the

other. Martin teaches clearly from the Scriptures

that ‘as you go, you grow’ and this rings true for

us being on the other side of the training.

Teenagers who stepped out in faith, engaging in

gospel conversations, now know better what it

means to be a disciple of Christ. We have now

taken our youth leaders and our youth through

the Thrive training on separate occasions and it

continues to have an impact in the lives of all

who had the privilege of attending church."

Tim Scoular- Norwest Anglican Church

"The THRIVE training day was both engaging

and challenging, with the result being a group

of teenagers better equipped to go and make

disciples of their friends - and as they go, they

grow!

At first, some of our young people were

hesitant at the idea of spending 4 hours in

one place, but those thoughts didn't last long!

The THRIVE training day has been the

highlight of our year so far and has grown the

youth in their confidence to share the gospel

of Jesus with their friends. We are thankful for

Martin and the Word of Life team and we are

praying for more youth to benefit from this

ministry." 

Mike Eastman- Epping Presbyterian Church

WHAT  LEADERS  HAVE  SA ID



SCHOOL MINISTRY 
Word of Life Australia understands that it is

important to go and evangelise where the

students are. This is why we deeply value the

ministries we run within schools. Whether it be

primary, secondary, public or private; 

We research and create our own presentations,

making sure to use engaging tools such as

videos, and impactful stories. We present Jesus

and the Gospel message through every seminar

no matter the topic. 

Our goal is to have students ask more spiritual

questions and they can do this through their

local scripture teacher, or classroom teachers

within a private school. 

IMPACTS

In the last 2 years we have visited 30 schools

Reached 4,250 students. 

We have had the privilege to see 45 students

respond from Christian Schools.



"Word of Life have run SRE seminars in my

schools for the past 8 years. Each year students

are taught the good news of Jesus and each year

students are engaged by the theme and high

quality presentations. The team are a pleasure to

partner with.” 

Matt 

SRE teacher

Armidale High School and Duval High School

“The Team from WOL ran a professional,

engaging and Bible based seminar. I was

impressed by the thoughtful presentation of

the gospel. The seminar was a great

compliment to our ministry here at School”

Clayton 

Scripture Teacher

Meriden Girls Anglican School

WHAT  TEACHERS  HAVE  SA ID



2020 saw the introduction of a new and

dynamic combat style event that aims to reach

youth with the GOSPEL. During this event, local

youth groups join together to play intense

games of Archery tag and human sized foosball. 

These new games engage the youth so that they

are ready and willing to hear the GOSPEL

message. Many who haven’t yet heard the

Gospel, or received Christ, are given the

opportunity to do so. Word of Life has been so

blessed to see lives changed through these

events. 

IMPACTS

This year we have done 16 BATTLEZONEs

Reached out to 800 Young People

35 Students responded to the gospel

BATTLEZONE





Word of Life is an international youth

organisation, located in Lakewood NSW. 

Our passion and vision is youth evangelism and

supporting the local churches. The Discipleship

Training Centre (DTC) is a God-given facility that

allows WOL to develop an intensive discipleship

program for 12 months. Our program operates

under three basic principles: know, grow and

show. (Ezra 7:10)

Know the Word of God and how to apply it to

ministry and life. 

Grow in your personal walk with the Lord. 

Show what you’ve learned by participating in

ministry.

DISCIPLESHIP TRAINING 
CENTRE 



"DTC has been a challenging time of

growth, learning, ministry experience, and

friendship. Learning more from God's

word has been rewarding!” 

V ICTORIA  P ITTAR I

WHAT

STUDENTS

HAVE SAID

“My experience with DTC has been incredible. I’ve

gained a greater understanding of who God is and

have grown in my faith exponentially. The ministry

aspect to DTC was an absolute bonus. The whole

DTC program has been so worthwhile.”

REBEKAH  ALLEY  



"My biggest passion is both serving people in any

way possible and being part of the events team

and helping run our amazing events with an

amazing team. To be able to travel, live and work

alongside this amazing team is a true blessing.”

CALUM  HOOD

“DTC has been challenging yet rewarding. I have grown in

my faith and grown closer to God. DTC has challenged me

to be bold in my faith and has challenged me to overcome

strongholds in my life with Gods help. It also provides a

great community of likeminded Christians.”

EMMA  SHELTON

WHAT

STUDENTS

HAVE SAID
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